
2023 Lux Disc Golf Series

Regulations

1. General Provisions

a. “2023 Lux Disc Golf Series” (hereinafter: the League) is a series of disc golf
competitions organized by Disc Golf Club Luxembourg (hereinafter: the Club).

b. The organizer of the League for sanctioning purposes of the PDGA events is Kamil
Kiljan.

c. The organizer of individual queues (hereinafter: the TD) is Kamil Kiljan, or, in the
event of his absence, a person appointed by him who is a member of the Club.

d. The League is organized following the guidelines of these Regulations and the
O�cial Rules of Disc Golf set by PDGA and available at
https://www.pdga.com/rules/o�cial-rules-disc-golf.

e. The League consists of six legs (hereinafter: League Rounds), including four
non-sanctioned events (hereinafter: Regular Rounds) and two PDGA sanctioned
C-tier events (hereinafter: Major Rounds) according to the schedule below:

○ 1st Round - Regular - May 13th, 2023 - Parc um Belval, Esch-sur-Alzette,

https://www.pdga.com/rules/official-rules-disc-golf


○ 2nd Round - Regular - May 28th, 2023 - Parc-Klose-Groendchen,
Luxembourg,

○ 3rd Round - Major - June 17th, 2023 - Parc um Belval, Esch-sur-Alzette,
○ 4th Round - Regular - July 16th, 2023 - Parc um Belval, Esch-sur-Alzette,
○ 5th Round - Regular - July 29th, 2023 - Parc um Belval, Esch-sur-Alzette,
○ 6th Round - Major - August 13th, 2023 - Parc um Belval, Esch-sur-Alzette.

f. First League Round starts at 9:30 with a players meeting. Each other League Round
Starts at 10:00 with a players meeting. The TD can adjust the starting time for a
League Round only if there is a justi�ed reason and only with prior announcement
to the registered players.

g. Each League Round consists of two rounds of play with at least 15 minute break
between them.

h. The League is organized in public areas with permission of respective authorities.
All rules and laws applicable in public areas apply for the players and spectators at
the League Rounds.

i. The organizer reserves the right to cancel any League Round due to the forecasted
extreme weather conditions.

2. Participants

a. A player becomes a member of the League when they participate in a League
tournament. Players can join the League before any Round.

b. Participants compete in one of the categories selected from the following:
i. Open (MPO category) - no restrictions,
ii. Beginner (MA4 category) - only participants who are not PDGA members

(active or inactive), except for active PDGA members with a PDGA rating
lower than 850 points (at the time of their �rst Round of the League).

c. Once a player completes a Round in the selected category they are assigned to that
category for the rest of the League.

d. Participants are required to follow the PDGA rules of game, to be punctual, and to
cooperate in accordance with the TD's instructions in order to ensure the smooth
running of each round.

3. Fees, Player Packs and Awards

a. Participation in each of the Regular Rounds is free.



b. Participation in the Major Rounds requires payment of 25 EUR fee per Round.
Fees should be paid at the latest on the last Thursday before eachMajor Round.

c. Instead of paying a fee for both Major Rounds player may choose to purchase a
League Pass. Cost of the League Pass is 30 EUR for the players a�liated with the
Disc Golf Club Luxembourg and 40 EUR for other players. League Pass can be
purchased at the latest on May 21st, 2023 and the fee must be transferred on that
date at the latest.

d. Fees should be paid to the following bank account:
Account holder:Kamil Kiljan, Luxembourg
Account number / IBAN: LU81 0141 9731 9310 0000
BIC number / SWIFT:CELLLULL
Reference: LDGS - [Round 3/Round 6/League Pass] - [player name]

e. Player who has not paid the fee by the required date may be excluded by the TD
from the competition in the respective Major Round.

f. The TD pays the sanctioning fee to the PDGA for the organization of both Major
Rounds.

g. Each player participating in a Major Round will receive a player pack consisting at
least of one premium plastic disc. Player packs will be distributed before and after
eachMajor Round.

h. Holders of the League Pass will receive both premium plastic discs at the �rst Major
Round together with a commemorative pin.

i. League winners in the general standings in each category are rewarded trophies,
diplomas and/or material prizes. Additional prizes may be awarded for places below
�rst and for contests announced by the TD as well as for the winners of eachMajor
Round.

4. Registration
a. Registration is required for each Round of the League. Players should register for

each Round at the respective event under https://discgolfmetrix.com/2499155. TD
will provide opportunity to register for each Round at least a week before its start.

b. The limit of spots is 45 players in each Regular Round and 65 players in eachMajor
Round. In special cases, the Organizer may allow the participation of more people.

https://discgolfmetrix.com/2499155


5. Locations

a. League Rounds are played at the locations speci�ed in the schedule (point 1.c.) on
layouts approved by the TD.

b. Regular Rounds at Parc um Belval are played on layouts consisting of at least 9 holes
with Championship tier baskets (including mobile baskets).

c. 2nd League Round at Parc-Klose-Groendchen is played on a layout consisting of at
least 9 holes with PDGA approved mobile baskets.

d. Major Rounds at Parc um Belval are played on layouts consisting of at least 13 holes
with Championship tier baskets (including mobile baskets).

6. General Standings

a. The winners of the League are determined by the placement in the general standings
of the League.

b. For each Round each participating player is awarded certain amount of points
towards their score in the general standings of the League according to the
breakdown below:

Place Points

1 100

2 90

3 80

4 75

5 70

6 67

7 64

8 61

9 58

10 55

11 52



12 50

13 48

14 46

15 44

16 42

17 40

18 39

…

54 3

55 2

56 1

57 1

58 1

…

c. For each Major Round the amount of points awarded to each play is multiplied by
x1.5 factor, e.g. 150 points for 1st place, 135 for 2nd, 120 for 3rd etc.

d. If there are multiple players tied for any given place, each of them receives the
amount of points equal to average number of points that would be awarded to them
if they took consecutive places starting from the place they are tied for. Example:
three players finished a Round tied for 11th place - each of them is awarded (52 + 50 +
48) / 3 = 50 points towards the League general standings.

e. If there is a tie for the �rst place at a League Round, it must be broken and the
tiebreaker winner is awarded 100 points and the other player(s) are awarded points
according to the rules above. Example: after a League Round there is a three-way tie
for 1st place - after breaking the tie the winner is awarded 100 points and the other
tied players are awarded (90 + 80) / 2 = 85 points each.

f. Points awarded for each League Round are rounded up to full units after the above
calculations. Example: two players tied at 4th place at a Major Round are awarded
(75 + 70) / 2 * 1.5 = 145 / 2 * 1.5 = 72.5 * 1.5 = 108.75 ≈ 109 points each.



g. The general standings are carried out separately for each category.
h. The total score in general standings for each player is calculated as a sum of

maximum four of their highest scores received in individual Rounds. Example:
Player A has completed five League Rounds and received scores of 70, 90, 100, 90, 70
points - the total score for that player is (100 + 90 + 90 + 70) = 350 points.

i. If a player has completed less than four League Rounds, their total score is the sum
of all scores they received.

j. Cancellation of any League Round results in decreasing the maximum number of
scores included in the calculation of the total score for all players by one.

k. In the event of a tie for �rst place in the general standings of the League at the end of
the League, the �nal standing is decided by a sudden death playo� according to the
rules set by the TD.

l. If there are ties at any place (other than �rst) for which a prize has been provided the
prize goes to the player present at the �nal League Round. If both players are
present, the tiebreaker is a sudden death or disc golf skill contest (e.g. CTP, putting
contest) as decided by TD. If neither player is present, the tiebreaker will be decided
by more rounds played by each player, then by higher best �nishing place at any
League Round by each player, then by more higher placements in League Rounds
than the other tied player(s).

7. Groups and Scoring

a. Before the start of each round, the groups are announced in the application used to
record the results. Groups start in shotgun format from the holes corresponding to
the group number.

b. Participants are randomly assigned to groups in the �rst round of each League
Round. In justi�ed cases, the TD has the option of abstaining from this rule for
some participants (e.g. allowing parent playing with their children or ensuring the
participation of an experienced person in a group of beginner players). In the second
round of each League Round, players are assigned to the groups according to the
standard PDGA rules.

c. An application that should be used to record the results is
https://discgolfmetrix.com/ The player in the �rst position in his group is
responsible for scoring. Players should conduct parallel scoring using PDGA digital
scorecard https://pdga.com/apps/tournament/score for Major Rounds or any other
application or method to ensure correct scores for Regular Rounds. The player in

https://discgolfmetrix.com/
https://pdga.com/apps/tournament/score


the second position in their group is responsible for parallel scoring. Players may
decide within the group to select di�erent scorekeepers.

8. Final Provision

Joining the League as TD or as player in any of the League Rounds is tantamount to
acceptance of the above rules.


